
QUICKLOADER



Quickloader is easier and faster to use than any other 
tiedown strap in the market. 

It is safer, more versatile and more convenient.

Quickloader is THE BEST tiedown strap ever made. 





QUICKLOADEROther products
NO LOOSE STRAP. NO TIE-OFF.



QUICKLOADEROther products
NO SPAGHETTI. NO MESS. 



Quickloader is to tiedowns what the tape 
measure is to folding rulers and what the 
calculator is to the abacus.

Faster. Easier and More Convenient.



QL1500

12 ft Webbing
1500 lbs Breakstrength
500 lbs Work Load Limit
S-hooks

QL3000

15 ft Webbing
3000 lbs Breakstrength
1000 lbs Work Load Limit
Wire Hooks with D-rings

QL4500

15 ft Webbing
4500 lbs Breakstrength
1500 lbs Work Load Limit
Wire Hooks with D-rings

QL10000

27 ft Webbing
10000 lbs Breakstrength
3333 lbs Work Load Limit
Wire or Flat Hooks

Quickloader comes in 4 sizes - from light duty to commercial grade - 
covering the vast majority of personal and professional requirements 
with only 4 SKUs.

This makes tiedown shopping easier for the customer and 
inventory management easier for the retailer.



Best Ratchet Strap in the World

Brilliant ! no loose ends, tie off's or 
flapping excess straps. A pleasure to 
use.

very high quality tie downs

Quick, Fast and Strong!!

far exceeded my expectations

Never fool around again with tangled 
straps!!!! Very easy to use! The retract feature is 

so handy and helps with storage. This 
makes hook ups and disconnects so 
quick.

I have 8 of these quick straps and I 
love them. So much so that when I 
am helping someone else strap their 
load down I am very frustrated that 
they don't have Quickloader straps.

LOVE THEM!!!!!

This is by far the best strap I have 
EVER owned. This strap is fast and 
reliable. I wish everything worked this 
well!

I am extremely happy with these tie 
downs. The ease of use and storage 
are incredible, and HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED for the price.

I have had a set of these tie downs for a year, they 
are great! Put my old ones out to pasture. Never 
have to untangle them, the long handle makes it 
easy to tie and un-hook, the only problem is your 
buddies will have them in their truck if you 
don't watch them!!!!



Great product!

Sturdy, durable and gets the job done 
with no extra slack to get in the way, 
flap around as you are driving or get 
tangled with other things!

Wonderful Tool...

These are truly great tie-downs. 
Because the straps retract, they 
never get tangled and pack very 
neatly under the rear seat in my 
truck. The 15 foot length allowed 
the straps to wrap around and 
securely hold a couple of smaller 
pieces I was transporting. The 
ratcheting mechanism worked 
flawlessly, cinching down and 
staying tight. I highly recommend 
these tie-downs.

These are so much faster and easier 
than the non-retractable styles. I will 
be buying another pair. They will be 
for heavier loads.

Great tiedowns best and really quick you 
can not go wrong with this product even a 
caveman can do it.

No more excess strap to contend with.
Very Handy

Ingenious !

Awesome product!

This spring loaded ratchet tie down is great for 
doing projects by yourself when you don't have a 
helping hand. It works great, the quality is good, 
and the price is good too. You will never have to 
untie or organize straps again. I love it.

Love how easy they are to use



QUICKLOADER
Wessel Industries LLC
200 Corporate Blvd. South
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Tel 914-909-5285
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